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1 - first memories

The last thing i remember is waking in a hospital bed. They told me that i was in an accident and had
lost all my memories of who i was, where i came from and how i got there. All i knew was my name,
vixymon. I wandered around not staying in one place for very long. I finnally found a friend who could
relate to me, leopardmon, who thought that he was unwanted until he became wanted by me.
Iv been his friend for about a month now, its been 2 years since my accident and my wounds are starting
to hurt. The scars on my hands which i cover with red and black gloves, my broken leg and im staring to
limp again. But if all my other injuries are becoming worse what is going to happen to my memories? im
really scared now.



2 - royal trinket but is it mine?

at the moment i am staying with my best friend in the world leopardmon.
my injuries are improving but im still limping and unfortunatly my memories are still empty and i dont
know my background.
there is one thing i really want to know, on my left arm i have a bangle and on it is the royal insignia but
as far as i know im not a princess but i mite be.
if i am a part of the royal family i wish to find out where they are and most importantly who they are.
on the same arm i have a birth mark and i can make it out as chinese for 'friendship'.
i hope to find out more about my trinket in the future and to find out which family it belongs to.
i sure hope it isnt a virus family.
even if it is im not going to leave my friends no matter what!!



3 - memory flood

last night i had a dream about a unknown voice muttering something about me, i couldnt make it out but
it sounded like something i was supposed to know.
when i woke up i could remember my past, i cant explain itits just like whatever was trapping my
memories just gave way and gave my memories back, just one problem theres still holes in it and im not
sure that i should trust these memories or not.
i remember that i was a princess but i dont know when or where and if its true then why am i here and
what happened to me.
i also remember that i had an older brother named silvamon but i dont know where he is, what he looks
like or even if he is still alive.
if he is still alive he is over 18 and probably king ormaybe he is like me i really dont know.
like i said before i cant trust these memories, the only way i can find my true memories is to go straight
to the source, my mother.
all my friends kept me safe for all this time zorromon, lupinmon.....leopardmon all such good friends but
its time to find who i really am by myself.



4 - sibling rivalry

as vixymon prepared to set off on her adventure she was interupted by leopardmon who asked 'can i
please come with you on this i couldnt live with myself if you got hurt'and vixy replied 'sure i need some
company.' so they set off later that day after saying good bye to all their friends but not long into their
little trip they were stalked by some unknown digimon. about 3 days later vixy woke up snuggling up to
leopardmon, she began to blush and then got up to make something to eat. leopardmon woke up shortly
later to a breakfast that was fit for a king, leo asked 'how did you learn to make all this its amazing''i
dunno i just done it' she replied 'well you done a great job , vixy'. she blushed and said 'thanks' suddenly
there was a russle in the bushes behind them, they turned slowly and shouted 'who's there?'. there was
no answer so they shouted again but the results were the same as last so leoprdmon walked infront of
vixy and said 'stay behind me'. vixy nodded and crept back a few steps. leopardmon approached the
bush, he was no further than 6 feet away when a little rabbit jumped out at them. 'awwww, how cute'
vixymon said while she ran over to it. 'well that was fun' leo said unaware of the stalker in the tree just 10
meters from them. the mysterious stalker whispered to himself 'my how you have grown vixy, i dont think
you will remember me but i will always rememeber you' then he jumped out of the tree. vixy and leo
senced him and looked up into the sky but the glare of the sun was too much and they lost sight of him.
'feeling scared' said the mysterious voice comming from behind vixymon. she froze in fear dare not even
blink. but she sumed up the courage to call for leo but there was no answer, she turned around to find
that the stranger had gone and leo was pinned up against a tree by some unknown force. do you know
who i am, vixy' he said 'no' replied vixymon not knowing where he was. well why dont i just kill the
distraction then, will that improve your memory' she felt a cold sweat run down her spine and turned to
see the stranger holding a knife to leos neck. 'NO' she shouted but he kept moving the razor sharp blade
closer. 'mom always liked you better anyway' he said what are you talking about' vixy said 'you really
dont remember do you, thats a pity, and heres me thinking you may remember your brother but i guess
not' he replied 'oh well you will remember soon enough' then he took his attention towards leo again
when it started to rain. 'WAIT' vixy shouted 'what do you want with me' 'i want you to remember oh and
theres no point trying to find mom and dad, after your accident the killed themselves naming you heir to
the throne, forgetting they had a son still with them that tore me up inside, so i set off to find you, but i
didnt expect you to have grown so..so much'. vixy replied 'but i dont remember you', 'im your older
brother, silvamon, but you must find out the rest for yourself now where was i ohh yes the distraction'.
'NOOO'she screamed when suddenly her hands began to glow and flames started to cover her body.
her eyes grew from light blue to a dark red and the markings on her face glowed red. the flames
engulfing her body were so intense that when the raindrops touched her body they evaporated making a
steamy mist above her. 'let him go or il break your legs, brother or not'. good silva said your finding your
powers but there not strong enough to be useful yet, we will meet again sis' then he vanished in a blink
of an eye. leopardmon fell to the ground and vixymon collapsed. leo ran over to her trying to waken her
up but to no prevail. he put her back into the sleeping bag where they slept bairly 15 minuits ago and he
put wet cloths on her head because she had a temperature of 120 degrees. for about 6 hours
leopardmon kept a close eye on her and muttered to himself 'sorry i failed you but i promise i wont fail
again'



5 - dead truth

vixymon woke up the next day to find leopardmon sleeping by her side and the smoldering remains of a
fire. leopardmon woke up about 1 hour later while vixy was down at a river getting water. she returned to
a confused leopardmon, he asked 'how are you feeling you were burning up with fever your temperature
was 120 degrees' she replied 'yes im fine how are you doing'. he said 'yes im okay but i dont get how
you can be that hot' vixymon blushes and said 'well you are nice too' 'no i mean that you were burning
up, at 110 degrees you should have died but i cant see how you survived let alone not have perminant
brain damage'
he said 'i dont know iv always been a hot head' giggled vixy. they couldnt figure it out so they set off
together on their quest unaware they were stalked yet again by silavmon. they reached a cemetary
where after a long time looking they found vixymon's mom and dad buried. vixy broke down in tears and
whispered 'its true its really true' meanwhile silvamon was in a tree (again man he loves trees) only
thistime with 2 unidentified shadows beside him. one said 'maybe we should tell them, ease their
suffering' and silva replied 'no just leave them'. 'we really should it seems unfair to her'said the second
voice' 'no i said, we leave them' the second voice came out of the shadows. she was scaramon, one of
silvamons gang members. 'i have been looking into leopardmons history and guess who keeps coming
up, kindramon'. 'why doesnt he just keep his freakishly large nose out of our buisness'. the second
shadow steps forward revieling him to be saskirimon 'it wasnt him that killed leopardmons tribe but he
does work for shadowkingmon and he was the one who ruined vixymons life in that accident' 'i know but
its nothing to do with us and we should let vixymon find her own way, i can understand if she doesnt
want to know anymore but i wish she would get stronger and with the prophecy its not helping' said
silvamon. scaramon said 'fine then we will stay out of her way but i really want to see this power you say
she developed'. saskirimon asked 'what about leopardmon theres something about him that i cant put
my finger on' 'just leave him' scaramon said 'if anything we should let her have some company untill she
finds all she needs to know'. at this point all three of them disapeared. vixymon, still crying, got up and
hugged leopardmon. she said 'now i know how you feel' and leo replied 'yeah but atleast i still got you'.
she looked up at him and smiled, they set up camp and settled down for the night.



6 - second attack: powers unleashed

vixy and leo woke up still in the cemetary and to the sound of crying. it was a little boy not 3 years old
being abducted by a rather large digimon, they shouted 'stop'. the digimon stopped and looked round at
them saying 'keep you noses out of this....wait i know you..i..i killed you' 'what' said vixy in amazment.
'what are you talking about' she asked 'i.. no way you couldnt be here.....i bombed your house you are
dead'. vixymon fell in horror her eyes wide open and said 'so thats what silavmon meant by accident'
'huh you know silvamon' he said. 'yeah and whats your name' 'oh im kindramon but i cant believe you
survived good thing blackkingmon thinks your dead or i would be'. leopardmon's ears rose up and asked
'what did you say about him' 'nothing much i just worked for him, i left him about a year ago' he replied.
vixy went over to him and said 'dont do anything harsh, we need him if you want to find blackkingmon'
she turned and faced kindramon again and said 'why have you got that kid on your back' the little kid
screamed as loud as he could, he shouted HELP ME. at that point vixy and leo turned on kindramon and
tied him up. they set the little boy down and asked him where his parents were. he looked at them and
then just closed his eyes. they looked back round at kindramon and vixy said to leo 'any ideas'. leo
replied 'a few but i dont think they are legal'. silavmon (up a tree, again) was watching the whole thing
along with scaramon. she said 'she doesnt want to kill him even tho it was him that nearly killed her' 'i
know, its hard to believe she is my sister, shes pathetic' said silvamon. scaramon replied 'yes but even
for a rookie with no higher levels to take down and tie up a champion, its really hard to believe is that the
prophecy or her gift i cant tell' 'it was her love that made her reframe from killing him, she knows that
with him dead loepardmon has no chance of avenging his parents and his tribe'. 'suppose your right,
who is that little boy down there that kindramon was abducting' scaramon asked. silvamon didnt answer
and thought to himself 'so the prophecy is true, son of a peasent with a mark on his head but now im not
sure which one is the one required, leopardmon or this kid, they both have markings on their head'.
scaramon shouted 'hello earth to silva hey how you doing' 'huh oh sorry i was thinking silva said. 'ouch
did it hurt' 'stop your wise cracks' he shouted. common lets go. they jumped out of the tree and attacked
leo and vixy, fortunatly they seen it and dodged it. vixymon shouted 'not you again' leopradmon rushed
infront of vixy, put his arms up as if protecting her and said 'i failed you last time but im not gonna do it
again' vixymon blushed and said 'thank you' then kissed him on the cheek. now why cant we be in love
like that, huh silva' said scaramon. vixymon said 'huh you..like silvamon' yes if thats ok with you' she
said. 'vixy, you still have not found how to activate your powers yet i see, what a shame' 'vixy stay
behind me no matter what'said leopardmon then he launched himself for an attack but it was short lived.
only 3 seconds into the fight leopardmon was on the ground with silva's foot on top of him. vixy
screamed 'NOOO' and with his last ounce of strength shouted 'run get out of here' then fainted. 'i bet
your wondering how leopardmon, with all his years training, was done in a few seconds well you are not
the only one with special powers, i can drain others on contact, meaning you have no chance' scaramon
said 'what about leopardmon' 'leave him alone he's unconcious'. vixymon lowered her head, silva finally
found out that threatening leopardmon set her powers off and shouted over to her 'what a waste of time i
might as well kill him now'. like before vixy's gloves started to glow and the marks on her body started to
glow red. she looked up at them with peircing red eyes and says let him go, now or you wont live to see
tomorrow' as she said that flames came from the ground and shot up into the sky. 'maybe we should go'
said scaramon 'are you a coward she wouldnt she doesnt have the power to take us on' replied
silvamon. in a deep voice vixymon said 'oh yeah try this'. in a blink of an eye she disappeared and
reappeared infront of scaramon and in doing so gave her an uppercut. scaramon flew across the ground



and hit a tree, knocking her out cold. the little digimon that vixy and leo had saved previously had got up,
put his hands together and the mark on his head stared to glow and vixymon felt immense power
running through her. she turned on sliva and ran towards him and took him to the ground. 'good one' he
said 'but thats not gonna hold me for long' he rose up and kicked vixymon back a few meters. blood was
pouring out of her from a wound that had happened when she was tieing kindramon up. she got back to
her feet and said 'why do you keep trying to kill leopardmon' 'because he is the one who can help you
accomplish the prophecy' what prophecy' she demanded to know 'find me in the castle and il show you'
and with that last sentance he disappeared along with the unconcious scaramon. vixymon returned to
normal form and fell to the ground but not out cold. she slowly staggered to her feet and walked over tho
the little digimon and said 'thank you'. the digimon just smiled at her, then sha ran over to leopardmon
and woke him up. 'darn i failed again, im useless' no your not even a mega couldnt have defeted
silvamon so you were okay in fainting from loss of energy, it probably saved your life' he rose to his feet
and said 'i know but i should have been stronger' 'its okay common lets go get some sleep'. they went to
their camp and snuggled up together. then vixy remembered the little kid, 'common dont be shy' she said
then he ran over to her and curled up beside them. 'im marumon' he said to them, 'marumon huh nice
name' said vixymonthen she turned to leo, put her arms around him and kisses him. 'good night
everyone'she said smuggly then fell asleep.



7 - the prophecy

vixymon and leopardmon wake up the next morning with marumon close by singing to himself. 'okay
where should we go now' asked leo. 'to the castle, my home' she replied. marumon turned round, came
over to them and said 'did you have a nice sleep' 'yeah we did what about you' vixy said. he replied 'i
dont sleep'. leopardmon looked at him in confusement 'what do you mean' 'i dont need sleep'
'ell okay come on we better go now' said vixymon. a short while later they arrived at the castle bridge. 'i
dont get it' leo said 'huh get what' vixy replied. 'the bridge is down isnt it suppose to be up and locked in
position'.
vixy replied 'yeah he must be expecting us'. maru and leo turned towards her. her eyes began to glow
red and an expresion of anger appeared on her face. 'hey dont kill him he is your brother' maru said. she
looked at him with a killer look in her eye but then it began to go back to light blue. 'your right and it
wouldnt be fair on scaramon, i dont think she wanted this she loves him' she said. they entered the
castle and were standing infront of a stone tablet that read:

the princess of these lands will return to claim what is rightfully hers.
she will bring light back to this forsaken land and with it hope.
at midnight of her 12th birthday her full powers shall be released.
and with it rid the kingdom of evil.
this is what was meant to be.
light will prevail even if blood is spilled to do so.
with distant help this can be achieved

'hat is why shadowkingmon sent kindramon to kill you, he fears you'. silvamon appeared out of the
shadows. 'he knows that you cant kill him but you can bind him so that leopardmon can kill him, but it
mentions nothing about marumon'. vixy's eyes glowed red again and in an angry voice she shouted 'this
is your final battle im gonna kill you' 'why whats your reason' he asked. 'becasue i now know that mom
and dad didnt kill themselves, YOU DID' 'my, my you figured it out it only took 3 days impressive, but
you are confused its not my final battle, ITS YOURS'



8 - unloved lover

with and deadly look in his eyes that were perminantly fixed on vixymon, then he launched himself
towards vixy with so much speed that he couldnt be seen by leopardmon or marumon but vixy, and her
red eyes, could see his every move. 'stay right here if you want to live beyond tonight'she said then
flames grew from her feet and she to disappeared with incredable speed. 'give it up your nowhere near
as fast as me' said silvamon 'we will see about that' vixy replied. 'hey maru, do you see anything there
invisable'said leopardmon 'no' maru replied. vixymon, trying to keep up with silva, was unaware of
scaramon rising from the shadows and tripping her up. she hit the floor with a thud and immediatly maru
and leo looked up and seen her. they ran over to her and asked 'are you okay'. 'get back, now' she said
as she got up and pushed them back a few meters. then a 5 tonne bolder fell right where they were
standing, 'thanks vixy we owe you one'leo said getting back to his feet. vixy smiled and said 'no
problem'. 'getting tired are we, vixy'silva said 'scaramon, saskirimon finish her off'. 'who are you talking to
theres nobody here' 'really look again'silva said. saskirimon rise out of vixy's shadow from behind and
grabbed her, then scaramon came from nowhere and attacked her with a kuni knife. all vixy could do
was close her eyes and wait for death so thats what she did. she waited a few seconds and heard a
splat like a stabbing noise but she was feeling strange besides the fact that there was no pain. she
opened her eyes to find that leopardmon had jumped infront of the attack and got stabbed himself
protecting vixy. 'wh..what did you do' vixy said but leo didnt answer. vixy seen the oppertunity to kill and
took it, she put her feet on leo's shoulders and backflipped over saskirimons head. then she grabbed
both his arms and put her leg on his back. she pulled and broke his arms but that wasnt all she pulled
even harder and snapped him spine, killing him. scaramon let go of the kuni and walked backwards
slowly. vixymon caught leopardmon and put him on the ground and set her sights on scaramon. in a split
second she appeared infront of scaramon and punched her to the floor. 'wait' she shouted 'he told me to'
'ohh so if he told you to push yourself off a cliff you would do it huh' vixy said. 'yes just like he asked me
to have his kid' 'what'vixy said, very confused now. 'yeah it wont be long now, a few more weeks'. 'your
really in love with him, i..i didnt know your relationship went so deep' said vixymon. 'enough ill find
someone else' said silvamon. there was another loud stabbing noise and scaramon held her chest.
walking out from behind her was silvamon, he had black heartedly stabbed her. 'w..why' 'because you
are useless you cant even kill my sister' silva said. she fell to the ground with blood pouring from her
back. vixy diverted her anger towards silvamon and attacked him head on but it was futile, he vanished
but there was a voice lingering in the air saying 'we will meet again and the prophecy will still work in my
favour, vixy, but untill then watch your back'. she ran over towards leopardmon and held his wounds, she
said 'your going to be okay' 'ahh... its okay il survive' he muttered. she grabbed him and pulled him to his
feet, then they walked over to where scaramon was laying. vixy thyed to stop her bleeding but every
move she made scaramon pushed her hand away and said 'please stop'. 'why do you want to die, you
dont deserve to' vixy said 'i know but i love silvamon and i said i will die for him, which is what im doing,
good bye i hope you find your memories useful' and with that she stopped breathing. vixymon broke
down crying and held leopardmon tight. 'AHHH....that hurts' 'ohh sorry'vixy said. she wipped her tears
and took both saskirimon and scaramon's bodies to the cemetary where her parents rested. she then
buried them with a promise to scaramon saying 'i promise to kill silvamon for what he has done to you
even though you love him i will send him to be with you, you can count on that'. vixymon then set up
camp and bandaged leos wounds, then they settled down and fell right to sleep.



9 - pregnant WHAT!!

vixymon woke up and heard the noise of a branch outside snapping, she immediatly crawled under the
tent wall and crept up behind 3 digimon that were about to go inside the tent. she jumped on them
pinning them to the ground. 'ouch, vixy get off us' one of them said. 'huh'vixy said confusedly, 'ohh its
you guys' the 3 digimon that she jumped turned out to be zorromon, masheedramon and lupinmon all
out for a walk. 'we seen your camp and thought we might say hi, bad idea i think'said zorromon, 'nah its
okay sorry about that come on in'. they went in and stopped in their tracks when they seen leopardmon
laying on the ground bandaged up. 'what happened leo' asked masheedramon 'he was stabbed trying to
protect me, dont worry he will be okay and will probably be back on his feet in no time'vixy explained.
something in the corner of the tent caught zorromons eye, he picked it up and asked 'whats this thing'
vixy turned around and immediatly snatched it from him and said 'ahh...you wernt suppose to see
that'she said while going bright red. 'is that a.....are you having a baby or what'lupinmon asked. 'i..i dont
know' vixy said 'i havent seen it yet'. she handed it over to lupinmon and asked 'do you know how to
work that' she replied 'yes, its positive'. vixymons eyes grew large and she fell to the ground. 'oh umm
what now' she said, 'well who is the father' asked zorromon. vixy put her hand on leopardmons head and
said 'please dont tell him it will put to much strain on him' 'dont worry about it when we get home we will
heal him and you can tell him in your own time, okay' masheedramon replied. later on leo woke up and
zorromon, vixymon, lupinmon and masheedramon where packing up the camp getting ready to set off
for home. they helped leopardmon up to his feet and set of on the long track home.



10 - silvamon's true colours

a few days after vixy and leo leave the castle silvamon appears. he walks in and peers at the stone
tablet. 'i know you are up there maru, come on down'. out of nowhere a shadowy figure leaps down from
the balcony overlooking the hall where all the death had happened before. 'what do you want this time'
asked silva 'nothing i can do without you and i need to know why you didnt kill vixymon when you had
the chance' ' she is my sister and do you even know how hard that is, i feel like i can do it but everytime i
go to do it i...just cant' replied silva. 'pathetic weakling' maru grumbled 'dont forget who you work for and
who can kill you too'. 'what you nah you wouldnt' taunted silva but then marumon launched himself at
silva with a glowing fist that penetrated his body. silvamon screamed in agony as maru's hand wrapped
around silva's heart. ' ahhh what are.. you doing.. to me' he murmered 'im teaching you who will be
taking orders and who will give them'. then he took his hand out of silva's body and silva dropped to the
ground. 'you are lucky i need you alive to drain vixymons true powers then i will seal you away and take
over this pathetic land' maru said with a smirk on his face. 'why do you look so gloomy now' maru asked
'you made me kill scaramon, i..i loved her' silva replied. 'love is weakness and dont forget it'maru said
before he disappeared. silvamon lay on the ground for a while thinking about all the memories he had
with scaramon. 'why couldnt it have been me i would have killed myself rather than her i mean she.. she
was a good digimon and deserved to be a mother' silva muttered to himself then with all his strength he
got up and shouted 'I WILL NO REST UNTILL I KILL YOU, MARUMON'. after that he staggered off to
heal himself.



11 - the island and the egg (part 1)

its been a month since leopardmon and vixymon came back from their adventures. leopardmon's wound
has healed up nicely and will eventually disappear, he also still doesnt know about vixymon and her egg.

vixymon and all of her friends are sitting about doing nothing being bored. 'im bored' said vixymon 'hey
you guys wanna go to that island, i hear that its really nice place to see the sunrise' 'umm okay but what
about uhhh nevermind its nothing' replied zorromon. 'so its settled we are goin to the island, its going to
be great' vixy said. 'zorro is right, are you going to be okay with umm...well you know' said
masheedramon 'ahh dont worry about it it wont do any harm'. 'soo yeah what are you guys talking about
what is wrong' asked leopardmon. 'its nothing dont worry about it' replied vixy. leopardmon walked
coloser to vixy and said 'please i dont like it when you keep secrets from me' 'i cant tell you just yet but
you will know it when you see it'.

the next morning they arrive on the island just before sunrise and pitched their tents. vixy and leo went
into their tent and leo grabbed vixy's arm 'please tell me what it is i cant stand it anymore' 'well ummm
okay well about one month ago well the day after you got wounded by scaramon well i umm.... im gonna'
'HEY GUYS YOU GOTTA COME AND SEE THIS' shouted everyone outside. both of them rushed
outside to find the rising sun glow with a intence red and orange burn. it lite up the whole sky in a brilliant
display of soft colours. 'wow its beautiful' said mashee, everyone nodded in approval. 'so vixy what was
this you were going to tell me' asked leo 'well umm... why dont we get something to eat first huh what do
you guys thing'. lupinmon, zorromon and masheedramon looked at her and shouted 'YEAH'. about an
hour later leopardmon asked vixymon again what everyone knew but him. lupin, zorro and mashee sat
on the ground and looked at leo and vixy talking. 'hey zorromon why dont you tell me what all this is
about' demanded leopardmon 'i..i cant tell you it has nothing to do with me so i cant tell you if she doesnt
want me to'. leo turned back to vixy and very impatciently asked yet again what it was. 'okay i wont keep
it from you any longer, remember the time you said that you wanted a kid well your wish is comming true
everyday' vixy said. leo looked at her in confusion and said 'why didnt you tell me sooner' asked leo 'i
really wanted to tell you but when i found out myself you were too injured and i didnt want you to be
protective of me incase you got hurt'. leo just turned around and walked off 'HEY WHERE ARE YOU
GOING' vixy shouted after him. 'im going to be alone dont follow me' he replied.

later that night leo didnt return to the camp site and vixy was starting to get worried, ontop of all that was
going on vixy was having strong pains in her stomach which crippled her everytime she had them.
'where is he, i hope he is okay' vixy said with a worried tone to her voice. 'thats it im going to look for
him, i dont care what he said'. her eyes turned red but as they did she dropped to the ground in pain. the
three digimon crowded round her and helped her onto her bed. 'AHHH IT HURTS SO BAD' she
screamed and just as she shouted that leopardmon appeared into the tent to find vixymon in complete
agony.



12 - the island and the egg (part 2)

as leopardmon walked in to the tent he put his hand on vixymons head and almost immediatly she
stopped screaming. the pain had gone away instantly and leopardmon lay down beside vixymon in the
bed and held her tightly. 'are you okay now'he asked 'yeah i think it was only a cramp'vixy replied. 'if that
was a cramp then im a monkeys uncle'zorromon said

the next day vixymon and leopardmon went on a little trip around the island. 'why didnt you tell me
sooner about the egg' leo asked 'because i knew that you would be over protective of me and that you
could get injured or worse'she replied. 'fair enough, but if you only found out one month ago then it
should arrive any minute now'leo said 'yeah and i dont think that those cramps were just a coincidence i
think that it is comming and it will be here before we leave this island in a few days'vixy replied. ohh and
one more thing im not so sure about having it i mean what if silvamon or someone chases us again, the
egg will only slow us down' she said 'yeah i see your point.... hey i got an idea but its kinda cruel and im
not so sure about it but its the only chance we got'said leo. 'okay lets hear it' she said 'okay we will go on
another adventure to find and kill silvamon before he has the chance to do the same to us' 'okay but
what has the egg got to do with that' she asked. 'well first we........'.

later that day vixy and leo returned to the camp to find zorro and lupin cooking dinner. 'hey guys hope
you are hungry' lupinmon shouted. during dinner time vixy started to feel sick and decided to go to the
tent to get some rest.
she had a dream about what happened to her 2 years ago. she was standing in her little hut watering
her plants. she looked out the window and found kindramon and a large dark figure behind him. he was
holding a switch which had a wire running into her house, she then turned around and seen the her
entire house was rigged with dynamite. everywhere she looked there was a red stick with a wire coming
from it.before she had time to react kindramon pressed the switch and the hut evaporated in an intence
fireball. vixymon was right in the middle of it and she was flung out of the window getting hit by debree
as she flew. she hit a tree and fell to the ground 20 feet before smashing her head on a huge rock. later
she opened her eyes and heared a doctor saying 'brain damage, 3 artories severed, both legs broken, 4
5 inch splinters lodged in her lungs, massive bleeding, 1st degree burns all over her body, broken neck
and one of the chambers in her heart collapsed. how did she survive it is just impossable'. she started to
scream and woke up to find leopardmon standing beside her holding her and saying 'hey hey dont worry
it was only a dream you are okay'. she layed her head back down on the pillow and sighed.

later leo came to bed with vixy for the night. 'ill be right here if you need anything, okay' he said then he
kissed her on the cheek and fell asleep closely followed by vixymon. she didnt stay asleep tho, about 3
o'clock in the morning she woke with pains in her stomach again, but these pains were worse than the
last ones she had.



13 - the island and the egg (part 3)

she held her stomach in agony but she didnt scream because she didnt want to waken anybody up
because of a pain. it steadily got worse so she got out of bed and walked outside for some fresh air. that
didnt work either, it became so worse she collapsed. leo woke up a few minutes later because he felt
that there was something wrong, he wasnt far off, he walked outside and nearly triped on the unconcious
vixymon. he immediatly picked her up and took her back to bed then went to get the others.

'is she going to be okay' asked zorromon 'i dont know but it seems her time is up and the egg is coming'
replied masheedramon. as she said that vixy woke up and wondered why everyone was crowded
around her. 'is everything okay, what are you guys doing' she asked 'well we believe that you are going
to be a mother before the sun comes up' masheedramon said with a smile on her face. vixy looked up at
her with confusion 'you mean ohhh i.... okay but ist it suppose to hurt' she asked 'ummm yes, why,
doesnt it' mashee asked. meanwhile leo, lupin and zorro were sitting outside waiting for news of what
was happening in the tent behind them. 'i wonder how vixy is' asked a worried leopardmon. 'she will be
fine dont worry mashee is in with her she is in good hands' said lupinmon.

half an hour later masheedramon walked out and asked leo to come into the tent.
he walked in and found vixy lying on the bed asleep holding an egg.leo ran right over to her, picked up
her hand and kissed it like crazy. then vixy woke up 'what are you....... hey where did this egg come
from' she asked. 'its ours vixy'leo replied 'but it couldnt be.... i dont remember' she said. 'you dont
remember because you were unconcious, earlier you were talking to me and then passed out, during
that time you had the egg and that was the reason you didnt feel any pain' masheedramon said 'but why
didnt i feel pain before i passed out' vixy asked. 'simple because your body is different to anyone elses,
your body makes pain relief toxins that stopped you from feeling anything, it also made you so relaxed
that you passed out without knowing it'she explained ' pretty cool actually'. 'so now what' vixy asked 'well
we have to do what we talked about'leo replied.

leopardmon opened the tent door and asked zorromon and lupinmon to come in. 'here, we need you to
keep the egg until it hatches' leo said to zorro. 'WHAAAAAAT' zorromon screamed 'WHAT ARE YOU
TALKING ABOUT' 'it will only be a little while just until me and vixy make it safe enough to raise it' leo
said 'well if you dont want to, what about you lupin, can you keep it for us if zorro doesnt'. lupinmon
looked at him with a confused look on her face 'well okay, i dont mind looking after it for a while leo' she
said. vixy then got out of bed and said 'we got a few hours of sleep before we have to go back to the
mainland so what do you guys want to do until then'. 'lets just get some rest its been one heck of a night'
masheedramon said. they all went back to their tents and fell right to sleep except vixymon who was
sitting up holding her egg with leo sitting right beside her. 'well how does dad sound to you' asked vixy 'it
sounds great'. they eventually fell asleep. the next morning they all rushed to get everything packed up
as the boat leaving the island was ready to go. they made it onto the boat just in time and arrived back
home before miday.



14 - i need your help

silvamon, badly wounded by marumon, was stumbeling towards the little village where vixymon and
leopardmon were staying. there was about 20 little huts in the village and all of them were the same
shape, design and colour. by complete luck he picked the one where vixy was staying at and barged
through the door. 'is there anyone here' he shouted with the remainder of his strength then passed out
from loss of blood and energy. silva woke later to find vixymon putting a damp towel on his head. he was
restrained with ropes that he couldnt break through. 'vixy, thank you' he muttered 'why are you hear' she
asked. 'my question is why didnt you kill me when i was unconcious'he asked 'ill answer yours and you
answer mine, you were very badly hurt and even if you wanted to kill me you couldnt move from your
injuries'vixy said. 'okay my turn, i need your help, remember marumon the little digimon you helped from
kindramon well he isnt who you think he is, i trust you know blackkingmon well he has servents that are
more powerful than both of us combined, marumon is one of his servents'he said. 'okay but why do you
need my help'vixy asked 'marumon can control other digimon to do whatever he wants them to do and
that is the reason i killed the love of my life, and now i want to kill the thorn in my side, marumon'. 'okay
but that doesnt concern me either so what is it you need me to do' 'just trust me for the time being, i
need your help to get her back, to bring her back to me, i cant stand her being gone any longer'he said.
'you want scaramon back, you were forced to kill her because you were under a spell' vixy said. 'can you
trust me or will you just take this oppertunity and kill me, personally i would pick the second option
because your birthday is comming up soon isnt it and on your 13th birthday you will gain your full
powers'. 'i cant keep going on these adventures, i have a child now and someone who loves me and i
cant let them down by going on some hopeless quest' vixy said in an angry voice. 'i had all of that aswell
until you came and messed it all up, i had scaramon who was about to have my kid but.....well all i want
now is to kill maru and preform a spell to bring her back to me, so if you wont help me then ill have to do
it on my own'. 'but what about leopardmon, i cant go anywhere without him'vixy said. 'i undetstand that
but if he sees me then he will kill me and in this weakened state i have no chance of defending myself' 'i
will tell him that you only want to get scaramon and then you will leave us alone, maybe then he wont kill
you'she said 'thank you, sis but what do you want in return' he asked. 'i just want you to leave me, leo
and our child alone i dont want to lose my family'she said. 'concider it done' replied silva.



15 - the six point element star

after hearing what happened in vixymon's hut, leopardmon reluctantly agreed to help silva kill marumon.
they were on their way to the castle again when silva asked vixy 'hey vixy, theres something you must
know about your powers well you know your powers to control and start fire along with your imence
speed well thats only one point of six'. what are you talking about now silva'she asked. 'you dont
understand the powers that are asleep inside of you, up untill now you have only had the strength to
unlock the power of fire, which is one of six powers you can unlock. theres fire, water, earth, wind
,energy and the most destructive of all darkness which you must resist at all costs'. 'okay so how do i get
this power' vixy asked. i dont know but you unlocked fire when you were angry at me hurting leopardmon
so these powers must be controled by emotion but theres no way to know for certain'. 'okay, if angry
releases fire what about sadness'she asked. 'like i said before theres no way to know for certain but i
know that you will find a way to use them to your advantage, just aslong as you dont have to resort to
using the darkness in your heart' silva said.

they were about 1 more day away from the castle and silvamon suddenly stopped in his tracks. 'hey
whats wrong'asked vixy 'you have got to get away from here, its him he found me'he replied. 'what who
who found you' but before vixy could say that silvamon turned on her and attacked. 'vixy, vixy, vixy i see
that you havent improved your powers by much oh well you cant make people do what you want' said
marumon who was standing behind a tree. 'and oh look you brought your pet, leopardmon' 'what did you
say, WHAT DID YOU CALL HIM' vixymon screamed in anger. storm clouds gathered overhead as this
ferocious battle between two of the most powerful digimon began. vixymon's eyes glowed red and
flames emminated from her body as she used the full powers of fire. 'those party tricks wont work on me,
ive seen how you fight and its not going to work this time' marumon said. maru's shadow began to grow
and then it reached silvamon who was standing like a statue. the shadow began to grow and completely
stole silvamons shadow, then it started to become 3-D and grew untill it was the same size as silvamon.
silvamon then fell to the ground completely still.



16 - stage two, energy from above

'hey meet shadowsilvamon, he is the same as the original except he is mine 100% and indestructable'
marumon giggled. the shadow moved towards vixy with incredible speed and hit her 10 times in the
space of 1 second. vixymon flew across the ground and hit a tree, there was blood coming from her
mouth and a wound on her cheek. meanwhie leopardmon had succeded in getting silvamons body out
of harms way. 'he is too fast i cant keep track of him' and in the space of time it took vixy to say that
shadow silva had punched her severely and opened an artery inside her chest. she fell to the ground
and started to cough up large ammounts of blood but it didnt minutes she would be dead. 'im not going
to give up that easily, not now that i have a child to look after, not now that i have someone who i love
with all my heart, not ever' vixymon said quietly to herself. with her last amount of energy she punged
herself at the shadow at incredibly speeds and sunk her paw into the shadows chest. it stood there
motionless for a while and then grabbed vixys paw that is inside of him and with his other hand he
snapped vixymons arm like a toothpick.
he then through her back a few meters. a lightening bolt het the tree that she had smashed into earlier
making it burst into flames. viyxmon had but minutes left to find a way to kill this shadow and heal the
severed artery in her chest and all that with only one arm. she picked herself up but fell to her knees
soon after. 'i cant win, ive let leo down, ive let our egg down, and i couldnt even save myself. when
everything seemed hopeless twin thunder bolts came from above and hit vixymon dead on, she felt the
power running through her and she got to her feet. she held her head down and her coat turned a dark
blue colour with her tail going yellow, the markings on her face dissapeared and she started to grow long
golden hair. a pair of wings grew from her back that had the same intense glow as the thunder. her paws
where glowing with the power of the two thunder bolts and the energy formed into a sphere. 'you are
going to die now theres no denieing it now this is where it ends for you' she said with a powerful voice.
she held her head up enough to see her fire red eyes turn light blue with a yellow slit through them. she
put her hand on her chest and healed the artery stoping the blood loss then turned her attention to her
broken arm and using thunder she formed a caccoon around her arm that when it cracked open a few
second later completely healed it. 'you do understand that a shadow is just a space where light cant
touch and if the light were to get to it it would vanish, well say good bye to shadowsilvamon' vixymon
said then she held the thunder sphere in her paw up and it luminated the entire forest destroying
shadowsilvamon and blinding marumon in the proccess. marumon, stumbling around blind, tried to run
away but tripped on a root. vixymon used her wings and took flight, her claws began to grow longer than
her arms. she dived faster than her top speed on land and plunged into marumon, ripping him to
shreads. vixy, silva need your help' leopardmon shouted over to vixymon. she ran straight over to him
and said 'without a shadow a body cant live, here il give you a part of my shadow. she moved her body
into the position where her arms shadow was touching silvamons body then silvamons shadow began to
reform and he came to. 'what happened, wait where is...where is marumon and...what happened to
you'silvamon said as he sat up glancing at vixymon's energy form. 'im not sure i guess the feeling of
uselessness unlocked the power of energy from the thunder bolt that hit me' vixy replied as she returned
to normal. the all laughed for a while about what just happened but then a sharp pain sliced through
vixymon's head and she collapsed.



17 - zicomon makes an apperance

vixymon went into a coma-like state from loss of blood. while in the coma she was in a dream where
everything was dark with a door of light. 'vixymon' called a voice behind her. she turned around and
could just make out a shape that looked like leopardmon. 'leo hey leo'she called to him. 'leo, you wish it
was him but no im your worst nightmare'. vixymon thought she knew the voice but the name couldnt
come to her 'who are you then'she asked. 'you really dont know me, im dissapointed oh well maybe this
will jog your memory, thanks to me your precious leopardmon is an orphan'. vixy's eyes grew large and
then she said 'shadowkingmon, you...you im gonna kill you'she shouted to him 'ummm no you cant only
one person can truely kill me and last time i checked you had his kid' said shadowkingmon. 'okay so
what do you want' she asked. 'im just here to tell you that just because you killed marumon that doesnt
mean you can get me. i have many followers and marumon was my weakest'he said. 'your kidding me,
he was your weakest' vixy said in horror. 'yeah he sucked so i gave him this easy task of sealing your
powers but no he had to die before he could even get the powers'shadowkingmon said. he then
launched himself at her and punched her so hard she woke up from the coma and found leopardmon
giving her CPR and silva looking on patiently. she sat up and looked at leo for a few seconds then
jumped at him knocking him to the ground and started kissing him. 'get a room' shouted silvamon resting
beside a tree 'oh and this messaging things is bleeping'. leo managed to get up with vixy still holding
onto him, then he walked over to silva. 'WHAT' he shouted 'huh whats wrong' asked vixymon. 'well we
better get to zorromons house fast its the egg its hatching'leo said. they all rushed as fast as they could
to zorro's hut but when they got there it was too late and it had already hatched, but that wasnt the only
surprise. 'hey leo, vixy how are you feeling'zorro said. 'not bad' both leo and vixy said at the same time
'hey where is our egg, you told us that it hatched'vixy added. 'ohh yeah i forgot about that, i can tell you
one thing that child of yours is not like and digimon i have ever seen before, it has been out of its egg for
about 2 hours and it has already evolved into in-training level' replied zorromon 'okay'vixy said 'he is just
like his mother'leo replied while vixymon blushed. 'hey, oh you must be my parents woohoo im glad you
are here' said a little fluff ball in the corner. 'im zicomon, your son'then vixymon ran over closely followed
by leopardmon and silvamon. she picked him up and held him tight



18 - dream of her evil future

vixymon was standing in a large room with a mirror in the middle of it. she approached the mirror and
gazed into it, an image of herself stared back then it started to change. it changed from vixymon's
orange coat to a jet black fur, the eyes grew black with a blood red slit through it. large black wings grew
from its back and the tail became long and thin. the markings that were on the reflection of vixymon
vanished and reappeared on her chest in what looked like slashes across her body. the image of
vixymon looked up at the real vixy and with large fangs smiled at her, it then said to her 'you have to let
me out, i need out, I NEED OUT'. vixy backed away but the reflection stayed still on the mirror, it then
reached out as if to grab vixymon and mannaged to get through the glass. 'i am you, im in your heart
waiting to get out of this prison, YOU CANT KEEP ME LOCKED UP FOREVER' the black vixymon
shouted at her. vixy backed away slowly and said 'who are you and what do you want with me'. the
darkness looked at her and smiled again, 'i want to get out, I WANT TO GET OUT OF THIS PLACE, and
through your body i will have my freedom'. it attcked her but not directly, a shadow came from beneath
her and grabbed her then the darkness sped towards her at full sprint and kicked her so hard that even
with the shadows holding her she still flew across the room which woke vixy up. she sat up in her bed
with leo and the little zicomon beside her, she was breathing really deeply. she put her hand on her head
and noticed there was blood coming from her mouth. 'was that a dream or......my future' she asked
herself



19 - new face of evil, shadowkingmon's assassin

after that terrifing dream about her future, unbelievable she went back to sleep and never woke up till
morning. when she finally did wake up she had a pain in her heart, then she looked at her chest the it
and a dark spiral shape appeared on her chest. 'wha...what is this'she said to herself. at this time she
had no idea that she was being watched by shadowkingmon. 'ahh she has finally realised the power that
darkness has to offer her' he muttered to himself 'what shall we do with leopardmon, after all he is more
dangerous than vixymon' said a shadowy voice in the corner. 'nothing right now, all i want is vixymon's
darkness, i dont care about that furball i mean he is too weak to even get near me'shadowkingmon said.
'then send me in there, i will bring you vixy, i promise'the voice said 'fine go get her but dont hurt her or
you will die and dont hurt leo either, thats my job'. meanwhile vixy and leopardmon went for a walk in the
woods to collect firewood. 'when do you think he will strike again, he wont give up on you soo easily you
know' asked leopardmon 'i dont know but i just hope that its after zicomon becomes strong enough to
defend himself' she said. 'well when ever that happens we will be ready, but then again if its like
marumon we will have to be careful' leo said. later they returned to vixy's hut to find it burning to the
ground. 'ZICO NOOO'vixymon shouted as she ran into the burning hut. 'where is he, i cant find him'she
said.
leo looked behind him with a tear in his eye and found a note that said 'i have your son, if you want to
see him with all his bodyparts attatched then i want vixymon to come to the abbandoned castle 100
miles west of here'. vixy ran out of the hut screaming 'WHERE IS HE', she then ran over to leo who
handed the note to her. after she read it her eyes glowed red and burst into flames. 'leo, please stay
here this could get bloody'she said and with that she sped off to save little zicomon.



20 - the real killer of vixymon's parents

vixymon ran as fast as she could to the location the note said. as she did she thought back to before the
accident. vixy remembered visiting leopardmon's village with her parents when she was very small and
remembered that she had seen a three year old leopardmon sitting in one of the huts. the sky turned a
dark red colour, 'im scared' the young vixymon said 'whats happening to the sky, mother'. there was no
reply then vixy tugged on her parents clothes and they fell over dead. she looked over to see
shadowkingmon and marumon standing a few meters away from her. 'vixy, join us' shadowkingmon said
to her, she let out a loud scream and ran off but she didnt get far when she seen the young leopardmon
she had seen before crawl away and stow away on a boat. vixy stood up and turned around to find the
village burn to the ground and shadowkingmon running towards her. he ran with his fist clenched but just
before vixy got hit she woke from her daydream and dodged to the right hitting a tree and knocking it
down. 'whoops ummm sorry tree' she said 'wait it wasnt silvamon that killed my parents... it was....' she
said really angry 'shadowkingmon, wait a minute maybe he wasnt targeting leo's village, but my parents'.
she thought about it a little while longer but lost intrest because she was about 1 mile away from the
location. vixymon arrived at an open field where there was a digimon standing in a black cloak. 'vixy, so
this is the princess that killed that weakling marumon, ha well good luck even keeping up with me'the
cloaked stranger said.



21 - cant catch smoke

'where is zicomon, tell me now' vixy demanded to know. 'who is that, i only have this little kid but he told
me his name wasnt zicomon, meaning you got the wrong person. princess'the cloaked stranger said.
'where..is..my..son!'vixymon shouted 'ohh you mean him, he is behind me' the stranger stepped aside
and tied to a post wasnt the little boy vixymon knew but a rookie level digimon that was unconcious but
otherwise unharmed. 'some mother you are, you dont even recognise your own son, even in his rookie
stage'said the stranger as he took off the cloak revealing a huge scar across his chest. 'he put up a fight
as you can see, im jitsuarimon but you can call me jit, incase you wanted to know before i kill you' as he
said that he got behind vixy before she could even see him begining to move. 'i did tell you that you
couldnt keep up with me' he said. he then brought out a giant sword and slashed vixymon in half, but jit
got a surprise, as he slashed her she turned to smoke. 'you think that i have been twiddling my thumbs,
if i had any, no i have been working on my elements and perfected the air element' vixy said. jit turned
around but couldnt find her anywhere, something whispered in jit's ear 'you cant catch air, so try and
keep up with me' she said. there was extreme air pressure 10 meters away from jit and vixymon
appeared in it. she was pure white with angel wings and bright blue eyes, she had long blue hair running
down her back and blue gloves. 'now just tell me when you want to die, ill be waiting' she said.

back at vixymon's burnt hut that was being rebuilt, leopardmon and zorromon were getting upset that
vixy hadnt returned with zico yet and leo decided to go to where vixy was going. 'zorro, please stay here
incase i miss her and she turns up here okay' leo said. 'okay, how long will you be?' zorromon asked 'i
dont know but i promise i wont be long' he replied. and with that he raced off to find vixy and zico.

back at the field, jit sped towards vixy but when he attacked her his sword went right through her and
she remained unhurt. his punches went right through and everytime he attacked she kicked him back a
few yards. 'there has to be a way to stop her... wait' he said and then got to his feet. jit raced towards her
but stopped just before he got to her and slashed a stone placed infront of vixy, which created a spark
and ignited the grass around her. 'fire eats the air and grows stronger, the more air around you, the more
the fire burns' jit said convinsed that he had defeated her. 'what thats your great plan to defeat me, not
good enough' vixy said and then she turned into her fire form and sprinted towards him. she slid along
the ground and kicked him to the ground,
turned him over and grabbed his arms. 'please dont'jit shouted 'what was that, please do, well okay then'
vixy said and broke both of his arms before going for his legs. jit lay on the ground unable to move,
'you...well it doesnt matter what happens to me, its shadowkingmon that you have to worry about'he said
with all the strength. as he said that shadowkingmon appeared infront of vixymon.



22 - no choice

'found you' shadowkingmon said 'and you, jit, your useless to me now but as you kept your end of the
bargin i can promise you a quick death'. 'what, why im still useful' jit said but shadowkingmon didnt reply,
instead he went over to jit who was laying on the ground, put his hand on jits neck and choked him to
death. shadowkingmon got up and turned him vision towards vixymon 'and now its your turn' he said as
he grinned. he walked over to her as she was still frozen with fear, put his hand on her shoulder and said
'now time for you to help me all because your parents didnt'. she snapped out of the daze she was in
and punched him but he blocked it just in time. 'ill never help you, never'vixy said 'you dont have a
choice in this' shadowkingmon replied. he put his hand around her neck and raised her up, then he put
his other hand on her chest andput dark energy into vixymon. vixy fell into a deep sleep and her body
began to change into the dark form she had seen in her dream.



23 - leopardmon wakens vixymon

as vixys body changed and grew in power she tried so hard to stop the change but due to the sleep she
was in she was powerless. in the deep sleep that kept vixymons subconsious all she could do was stand
around and try to escape. then a light came from the distance and spoke to her saying 'vixymon, you
cant give in to the darkness, if you do this world is doomed'. she looked up and somehow recognised the
voice from her past. 'mom' vixy wispered quietly 'is that you'. 'yes ive been here all the time in your heart
and im the only one now that knows what you are capable, and im trying to stop shadowkingmon from
using your powers'. 'mom, its really you, i cant believe it' vixy said 'vixy snap out of it' vixymon's mom
said as she hit her. vixy held her cheek and looked up at her 'you need to escape, now'. vixymon nodded
and closed her eyes to concentrate.

leopardmon appeared just on the tree line that entered the field where shadowkingmon was
manipulating vixy. 'VIXY' leo shouted and caught shadowkingmons attention. 'leo, what luck two digimon
for the price of one' shadowkingmon said as he looked back at jit. 'let her go, now' leo demanded 'how
about no' shadowkingmon replied. leo ran towards shadowkingmon but missed when he tried to grab
vixymon from him. 'who is that' leo asked 'it doesnt look like vixy but who would even still be alive with
shadowkingmon's hand around their neck'he said. 'vixy' he shouted as loud as he could but there was
no response from the digimon in shadowkingmons grasp.

inside vixy's subconcious, vixymon could hear leopardmons calls and focused on them. she
concentrated enough to make her parilzed body break free from shadowkingmons grip. she hit the
ground and rolled a few meters away. leopardmon shouted one more time which brought vixymon back
to reality.



24 - half evil

she held her head low just managing to get onto her knees but still couldnt move her body. 'vixy, your
body its...black' leo shouted over to her. vixys vision was blured but she could see shadowkingmon
standing infront of her. with all the strenght she had left she forced her body to get up and try to fight.
she held her head up revealing half of her face to be pure black with red slashed eyes like in her dream.
'leo, why did you come here i told you to stay away' vixy said. leopardmon ran over to her and put his
arm around her before she fell. 'what happened to your body' leo asked 'none of your buisness pathetic
weakling'she replied. 'vixy what has gotten into you' 'huh im sorry ahhhh no im not weakling ahhhh
SORRY' vixy said. shadowkingmon was standing a few meters from them muttering to himself 'almost
there just another bolt of dark energy' while he made a ball of black energy in his hand. when the ball
was big enough he sprinted at vixymon, vixy seen him coming and pushed leo out of the way and got hit
by the ball. 'VIXY' leo shouted, she opened her eyes, looked at leo and smiled. vixy hit the floor and
shadowkingmon looked at leopardmon and said 'no that your love is now your worst nightmare my work
is done, she should keep you occupied for a while'. after telling leopardmon that shadowkingmon
vanished, leo turned his attention towards vixymon laying on the ground. he ran to her and layed her
head in his chest.



25 - rather big problem

vixy looked up at leo and said 'please you gotta get out of here right now' 'no i wont leave you' leo
replied. 'the evil its taking over, its gonna escape thats why you gotta go please i dont want you to get
hurt' then vixy got up and walked a little bit beforeher body went completely black and started to
seperate vixy from the darkness. a few seconds later there was 2 digimon standing infront of leo, one
was the vixymon the leo knew but the other was a completely black form that had vixy's body. the dark
entity ran off at high speeds and leopardmon ran over to vixy who was unconcious.

a few hours later vixy woke up to find mashedramon, zorromon, lupinmon, leopardmon and reelomon
crowded around her in her hut. 'what happened, where am i'she asked 'you are home now just rest'leo
said as he sat next to her. she got up with a jult and put her arms around leo, 'leo, where is that thing
that was inside me'vixy asked 'it ran off, it doesnt matter we can kill it later when you get better' leo
replied. 'yeah but thats gonna be a problem because the longer it is seperated from me the more
powerful it gets and it has taken all of my element powers'vixymon said 'its okay we will get stronger and
we wont get beat' everyone said.



26 - the enemy that was a friend

a few months had passed

'vixy are you sure he is here?' asked leopardmon, 'yeah i know he is here i feel it' vixy replied.
vixymon, leopardmon, zorromon, masheedramon and lupinmon were in a wasteland looking for the
mysterious entity that vixymon seperated from months back. vixy looked over at a large rock which was
percuriously placed recently in the land.
'i know you are there, come on out' vixy shouted, then the dark digimon that was inside vixy walked out
with a calm look on his face. 'still sharp, even without your powers, huh vixy' the darkness said 'shout up,
you dont have the luxury to talk to me like you are my friend' vixy shouted. 'your mother was like you
when she was your age, ohh yeah she was my best friend before she sealed me' he said. 'just who are
you and what do you know about my mother?'vixy asked 'i know everything, she told me everything
when i befriended her, if you want i will start from the beginning, now let me see ahhh do you remember
the story of the dark masters?, the ones that the first digidestines killed, well there were originally 5 of
them and guess who the fifth was' he said. 'i dont believe you, NEVER' vixy shouted ' its all lies, my
mother would never be friends with the likes of you'. vixymon launched herself towards the dark being
but failed to hit him.
'i guess you are wanting more, well when your mother was pregnant with you she seen me as a threat to
you so she sealed me before you were born, what your mother didnt expect was that i would fuse with
you when you were born making me part of you for 12 years but on your 13th birthday i woke up and
thats when i started taking over you slowly, you didnt stand a chance thanks to shadowkingmon who
knew that i was here and gave me dark powers to release me, now i can take over the world like the
other dark masters failed to do' he said
'i dont even know your name' vixy said as she tryed to kick him as hard as she could. 'if you wanted my
name why didnt you just ask, its urimon' he said calmly while blocking all vixys kicks. vixy backed off a
bitand ran towards the others, 'i only have one chance with this remember, i dont want any of you guys
getting caught in this attack it will kill you' vixy whispered to the others



27 - death part. 1

‘guys I really need you to get out of here, you seen my new technique and you know what it can do’
vixy said. ‘we know but personally im sticking with you vixy I will see this through to the end!’ Zorro
replied while stepping forward. ‘yeah we are all with you no matter what happens’ Leo shouted.
‘oh how touching ill kill you first then start on your friends’ urimon said ‘then ill kill your familys’.
‘what, you wont go anywhere near reelomon, got it’ leo shouted, ‘leo get back’vixy said ‘LEO
HURRY’. vixy rushed to grab leo because he couldn’t see two pillars of fire rage towards him, vixy
pushed him out of the way but burned her tail in the blaze. ‘hey vixy, at least your reflexes arent going’
uri said.
‘leo im gonna do it now so you better get out while you still can’ vixy requested, ‘no way im staying
with you’ leo replied. Vixy raised her arms and a ball of red energy appeared, ‘leo if you get sucked in
your data will be permanently deleted, get away’ vixy exclaimed. ‘no I wont leave you no matter what
that’s my promise!’ leo said as he kissed vixy on the cheek.
‘ive had enough of this’ uri said then launched an attack on Leo and vixy. Meters away from his
elongated claws slashed vixy leo jumped in front of vixy and took the blow. He fell backwards and
urimon retreated back, vixy went to leo’s side picked him up and took him to masheedramon, she asked
‘take care of him for me’. vixy stood up turned towards uri and said ’just for that there wont be any
chance of mercy’ ’wouldn’t have it any other way’. vixy shot forward and so did urimon, ‘come on vixy
bring it on, because your mother couldn’t beat me so im itching to see what you can do’uri said.
Back with masheedramon, leo tries to get up to help vixy but was unable to because of a deep wound on
his side. ‘vixy, I gotta help her’ leo muttered, ‘no the best you could do tight now it stay here and rest
up’ mashee said as she comforted him.



28 - death part.2

vixy and uri were locked in a fight but none of the other could see them due to the speed they were
fighting. 'come on vixy just give up, you cant beat me' uri said. uri landed a powerful punch on vixy that
knocked her back, 'your weak, maybe if your friends die you will be a bit stronger' uri streched his arm
towards mashee, leo, lupin and zorro. his arm started to glow red the same as vixy when she could use
her fire element powersbut with a twist. when vixy used her fire element her entire body need to use the
power to make it work but uri can use the power in one particular place. 'no, dont hurt them' vixy yelled, il
only leave them alone if you fight me seriously' uri said, 'okay then yo want serious then take this' vixy
raised her arms again and the ball of enrgy started to vaccuum everything around it. 'vixy what the hell is
that thing' 'you wanted serious so try this out'vixy shouted. leo and mashee started to get sucked
towards the vortex but vixy seen them and grabbed them before they got too close. urimon dug the
talons on his feet into the ground. 'oh no your not getting away from this' vixy said as she ran towards
uri. she reached him and tried to slash him with her claws but it didnt peretrate his skin. 'vixy, i would
have expected you to know that since i have the earth power you cant touch me' uri said smugly. just
then uri stuck his hand through vixys stomach. vixy let out a loud scream which woke leo up and made
him sit up in mashee's lap. 'vixy, vixy, vixy what happened' leo used all his strenght to get up and run as
fast as he could to vixy. even in soo much pain vixy managed to use her tail to break uri's talons from the
ground as the vortex got stronger causing uri to head straight towards it. uris arm was about to slip out of
vixy's body but she anticipated this and broke a few of her own ribs causing uri to stay connected to her.
she lost her grip on the ground and headed towards the vortex too. just in time leo grabbed her arm and
used his tail to grip onto a rock protruding from the ground. 'dont worry vixy i got you'he shouted to vixy
who was barely concuious at this point. 'leo please let me go you have to live to take care of reelomon'.
'no way i cant let you go, i wont' leo said, vixy pulled herself closer to leo, kissed him on the cheek and
whispered in his ear 'i love you'. then vixy slashed leos hands forcing him to let go of her, urimon hit the
vortex first causing his data to slowly dissolve until he was gone completely then vixy started to dissolve
in it. before she was completely gone she looked at leo and smiled.



29 - not gone yet

realising what vixy had done he let go of the rock and started to drift towards the vortex also. zorromon
and lupinmon rushed and grabbed him then pinned him to the ground. the vortex began to close up, so
masheedramon, zorromon, lupinmon and leopardmon started to head home not saying a word on the
way.
they reached leo's house so they went in to find reelomon and scorpionmon playing a game on the floor.
when they walked in reelo jumped up and ran towards leo and expected to find vixy aswell. 'hey dad,
wheres mum'' reelo asked. leo just looked dissapointed and went into his room.
a few months had passed and leo was still depressed over the loss of vixy. 'hey lets all go to the beach
today, i mean look outside its beautiful for the beach' zorromon said. 'yay the beach, i love the beach'
reelo screamed. on the sand everyone was enjoying themselves but leo just walked down the beach
behind rocky parts. a dark figure grabbed leo draged him towards the rocks and pined him there. 'who
the hell are you'leo asked, 'you thought i was gone' the mysterious figure said. 'that. that voice, VIXY'. it
was vixy but not as leo had remembered her, she was scarred with a long scar down her stomach where
uri had stabed her. 'vixy i cant believe it i thought you said there was no coming back if you went in'leo
said, 'i dont know why im back i just said i wouldnt die until i know you are safe from all evil'she said. vixy
kissed him repeatedly but then her time was up and she had to go, 'leo please dont tell any of the others
im alive, its better for them if i remained dead' and with a final kiss she started to walk away. later leo
reunited with the others, 'leo you look so happy, what happened'mashee asked, leo said with a smile on
his face 'i met an angel'.

this is the end of vixy's adventures with me but i hoping that my friend ginathehedgehog will help vixy
continue her story and live life to the full.
thanks to all of my friends and everyone who reads vixymon's adventure =D
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